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Abstract  

Depletion of groundwater resources has emerged as a major concern in many parts of Yemen today. 

The competitive overdrawing of groundwater are compounded by the lack of governance and 

institutions. Under current anarchic conditions, better off farmers have captured the lion‟s share of 

groundwater through uncontrolled deep well drilling, which had lead to both shallow groundwater 

and springs available to poorer farmers to be depleted or exhausted. Although groundwater use is 

driving rural growth, groundwater mining is not only unsustainable, it is also inequitable. The paper 

assess and examines the alternative options that exist in Yemen to prevent overexploitation of 

groundwater resources and shows lessons from experience and future directions. Understanding 

interest and influential power between various stakeholders thus become crucial to the task of 

interpreting resistance to change in ground water control policy/implementation. A fruit of the Arab 

Spring, it is expected that the powerful group who generally oppose change to the status quo of 

excessive extraction of groundwater would be weaken while those seeking to change will become 

generally stronger. The method applied in the paper seeks to show how groundwater interventions  

are used in practice to control groundwater extraction in Yemen, thereby seeking to inform ongoing 

debates over groundwater policy and water sector reform. Each specific measure (option) of 

controlling groundwater extraction tends to raise its own problems. Applying single measure alone 

can not resolve the problem of dwindling groundwater resources and other forms of interventions are 

also necessary. There are some high impact actions that can be started now, including intensive user 

involvement and organization, self-regulation by water user associations, monitoring and information 

sharing, tradable water rights, and improving incomes through technological improvements. Thus, 

the next phase of control extraction of groundwater will require mobilizing government commitment 

around this agenda, working on the governance system at the local level, and piloting high impact 

actions.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Middle East is an arid, water-stressed region.  The Arabian Peninsula‟s first democracy stands at 

a crossroads (Carapico, 1993). Yemen is one of the world‟s ten most water-scarce countries (GIZ). 

Its aquifers are being mined at such a rate that groundwater levels have been falling by 3 to 6 meter 

annually, threatening agriculture and leaving major cities without adequate safe drinking water. In 

Sana‟a basin, many wells have to be drilled to depths of 1000 to 1500m, extremely deep by world 

standards, to supply domestic water for the people of Sana‟a city.  

 

Yemen differs from several Arabian Peninsula countries in that the government lacks legitimacy and 

the people strongly resist regulations and laws imposed from the top down. For these reasons, the 

Ministry of Water and Environment, supported by international donors, have adopted a strategy of 

decentralized water resource management by encouraging stakeholder and community participation. 

Governorates, water basins and villages have acted to conserve local supplies of the life-giving 

liquid, but it is uncertain how long these efforts can stave off disaster. 

 

Water crisis would cause unstable country. Framing policy or implementing laws in a fragile state is 

a problem: The OECD (2006) defines a fragile state as one that is unable or unwilling to „provide 

physical security, legitimate political institutions, sound economic management and social services 

for the benefit of its population. Fragile states share a number of features: widespread poverty, low 

taxation and weak legislative assemblies. They are vulnerable to economic shocks and natural 

disasters. Military interference in politics is common, and there are likely to be areas where tribes 

and non-state actors wield more power than the official authorities. 

 

As much as 90% of Yemen‟s groundwater is currently used for agriculture and a rising amount goes 

to irrigate high-value crops of qat, World Bank (2008). Profits from qat sales sustain the rural 

economy and slow the process of urbanization but they also drive demand for deeper wells. As water 

becomes increasingly scarce, water for human use is likely to be prioritized over qat irrigation, but 

reducing or eliminating qat consumption will have unpredictable consequences for settlement 

patterns and political stability. 

 

Changing water practices to control groundwater extraction requires changes in the deeply held 

attitudes of individuals, institutions, professionals and social organizations within civil society. By 

definition, social change instruments are not neutral, one person‟s positive change is often seen as 

destructive by others. Therefore it is important to ask, „change from what to what?‟ as well as „how 

can changes take place?‟ The key to encouraging control of groundwater extraction oriented civil 

society lies in the creation of shared visions, through joint diagnosis, joint creation of options, joint 

implementation, and joint monitoring. This itself requires broad stakeholder participation in water 

planning and operating decisions, and is another strong tool for encouraging such new civil 

orientation. 

 

In every country there are some legal, administrative, or constitutional „failures‟ and some 

inappropriate policies (from a water perspective) which are currently „unchangeable‟ Gabbrielli 

(2010). The most pressing water challenge in Yemen today is the persistent problem of unsustainable 

groundwater management. Groundwater use is driving rural growth, yet groundwater mining is both 

unsustainable and inequitable. Mining has to be reined in if the rural economy is to survive, but 

groundwater policy has to look not only at sustainability, but also at incomes and at the growing need 

for rural urban water transfer. International experience shows that recovering control of groundwater 
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is difficult and Yemen does not have the essential governance and institutions, World Bank, (2005).  

When embarking on a reform process and choosing new management tools, it is necessary to clear 

what problems are to be resolved. Within the water sector in Yemen the problems discussed in this 

paper are; water scarcity (insufficient water to maintain food security), and Over abstraction (mining 

of ground water). Hydrological models are well developed however, models for aspects of economic, 

social, institutional and legal need significant improvement. The analysis searches to present model 

that integrate the technical, economic, social, institutional and legal aspects of groundwater overdraft 

into a coherent framework.  

 

The purpose of the study is to describe the current state of groundwater extraction policy/regulation 

in Yemen; examine the implications of current groundwater regulation for people; and with reference 

to other regional and international works, to describe options available to the Government of Yemen 

to control groundwater extraction. The study also seeks to determine how implementation varies with 

the characteristics of the area regulated, the responsible agency, and the use of complementary 

groundwater management measures. 

 

 
Figure (1) Location Map (source: UN Cartographic Section).  

 

 

 

2. METHODS 

Integrated reforms that take into account the technical, economical and institutional aspects of water 

demand can make a significant impact on water management and conservation. The irrigated sector 

in Yemen is similar to that of other countries of North Africa and the Middle East. In all, the sector is 

characterized by high consumption and production of waste water, socio-economical constraints, and 

competition between users. In addition, the importance of agriculture to the social and economic life 
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of the country makes the introduction of any irrigation management reform risky. The Yemen 

experience can enrich the debate on the costs and benefits of establishing control on groundwater 

extraction.  

A method is used to determine the extent to which the implementation of groundwater control 

mechanisms reflects key principles of modern integrated water resources management, such as 

restricting extraction to sustainable levels, and involving stakeholders in setting limits on extraction. 

It proceed from a review of challenges and problems to the comparative advantage of Yemeni 

engagement.  

 

The work deals with the legislative, administrative and technical basis of groundwater control 

policies. It includes an extensive discussion of the requirements and options in respect to control 

overdraft of groundwater exploitation. This include review of water relating laws, strategies, and 

policies in Yemen that focuses in control of groundwater extraction and result in describing the 

challenges of the water resources. The study measures the characteristics of the context to which 

each option relates.  

 

Options include: direct regulations, indirect regulations, whereby government introduces rules or 

incentives that influence the extraction behavior of individual well owners. Interventions through 

active involvement of government/public and community involvement in introducing conservations 

measures through irrigation efficiency, the complex redefining the structure of property rights within 

which private sector, the state and the community operate. Assessment of improvement of elements 

of good groundwater governance, through understanding of stakeholders interest and influence 

(power) distribution in water sector of Yemen.  

 

Interviews/consultations with key stakeholders are carried out in relation to options/key patterns 

revealed by the content analysis. The options/ areas were analyzed by taking a critical look at current 

and past experience, projects and programs. The objective of the analysis was to identify the most 

promising options to deal with the major water challenges of protecting water sources and quality, 

and sector governance.  Increase the chances of change passing successfully require understanding 

the likely affect on the political economy of a change which has considerable explanatory power 

about what will work what will not. Change also require support from stakeholders and consequently 

attitude of various stakeholders toward reform has been assessed. Assessment of the twin motors of 

change are necessity and opportunity. The greatest change will happen when the problem is most 

pressing – as with groundwater overdraft – and when the time is right – as with a politically 

favorable conjuncture occasioned by a decisive moment. Opportunism can push difficult changes 

through. There is a certain “adaptive capacity” in every community, more or less pronounced and 

powerful. Understanding this adaptive capacity is the key to predicting and promoting change.  

 

The paper presents a detailed discussion of each of possible options/model that can be a mean of 

intervention to prevent groundwater overexploitation and their respective advantages and 

shortcomings.  

 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

 

3.1. Current situation  

Until recently, government policies have been promoting the rapid development of water resources 

and use. For example, public investment in water resources development, subsidies to private 
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investment and use of water etc. Now, scarcity of water and economic crisis are forcing changes. The 

thinking on change began within Government in the early 1990‟s, driven by the emerging shortage of 

water and growing fiscal crisis. Attitudes of other stakeholders have been changing too. Where 

farmers previously looked on groundwater as a limitless bounty, they see now that further 

development of groundwater is a negative sum game. A typical user would wish to limit further 

extraction – provided that his own existing rights were assured. A keen constituency for groundwater 

recharge has emerged, driving the contentious small dams program. MAI‟s dams program has 

proved controversial both technically and managerially. In some cases dams have had a palpable 

effect on groundwater, in other areas, they have proven to be white elephants, Alderwish (2011). A 

full evaluation of this poorly managed program is needed.  

 

Important changes have occurred in the way in which the state‟s role in development is understood. 

There is no unanimity or homogeneity in this understanding, but the evidence shows that Yemen is 

moving away from planned subsidized regimes towards a revised model of development with more 

emphasis on partnership, user involvement, local initiative and sustainability. In both urban and rural 

supply and in irrigation, this is contributing to a more business-like approach to the financing and 

running of water projects. At the same time, the state‟s role in steering development for the benefit of 

the poor is clearer and non-market interventions have an increasingly pro-poor cast.  

 

The natural resource constraint, the crisis in the public sector and the change in the view of the role 

of the state together are combining to move Yemen‟s water policy from its “unregulated 

development and expansion phase” to its “management phase” and from a preoccupation with supply 

alone to increased awareness of the need for demand management. 

This readiness to consider change has been slow to come in water management. Generally, this is 

consistent with experience in many countries where two to three decades have elapsed from the first 

sign of a problem in natural resource management to a final stage of effective and decisive action to 

deal with it. The slow and reluctant development of awareness in Yemen fits this global experience. 

Change has, however, been helped along by certain “decisive moments”. The “shock” of the Ta‟iz 

water shortages in 1995 is one such decisive moment that accelerated Yemen along the policy curve, 

in that case acting as a driver of the urban water reform program. 

 

An appraisal of the water law (existing model/situation) reflects that it represents one of those 

situations where the government essentially controls and regulates the use and extraction of 

groundwater; while private owners own and manage the wells. The government monitors and 

regulates the level of groundwater extraction through National Water Resources Authority, which in 

turn exercises power to restrict construction of groundwater abstraction structures in any area, if 

considered necessary. In other words, government neither owns groundwater nor wells but uses 

regulations to restrict the right to use and extract groundwater. Registration of existing wells, issuing 

permits for digging new wells and declaring an over-exploited area to be a „notified area‟ are some 

of the provisions of groundwater legislations. Evidently, the Water law sets up regulations that imply 

concentration of power at the government level or in that matter the NWRA, with little/no local 

involvement. Ever since the inception of the water law, there has been practically very little headway 

as far as implementation of groundwater legislations in different areas is concerned. The reason 

could be lack of either effective implementation mechanisms due to lack of local involvement or the 

sensitivity of the government attempting to regulate what for landowners, is essentially an open 

access resource. 

 

The existing mechanism/policy is rather limited in its approach of regulating groundwater extraction 

through direct administrative control mechanisms and thereby overlooks the potential of 
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management opportunities represented by indirect economic levers. The principles of water demand 

management include sustainability and equitability are laudable and broad – but may be 

irreconcilable. Yemen as other Middle Eastern governments on the whole have adopted dominant 

supply side approach in water resources management to meet demand for water by building 

diversion structures, canals, deep tube wells, and desalination plants. However, less attempts 

undertaken in managing water demand. This is mainly because implementing policy to manage water 

demand (control extraction) in Yemen seems economically irrational and politically suicidal. Efforts 

to reduce water use directly challenge the interests invested in the established political economy. Yet 

managing water demand remains the single most effective way of ensuring environmentally 

sustainable water use, and reconsidering the obstacles to water demand management takes on a new 

imperative. 

 

 

 

3.2. Options (models): 

 

3.2.1 Direct Regulation 

Water laws technically assessed for its completeness according to international principles for good 

water governance and do they address the main issues in an adequate manner to provide an effective 

regulatory framework for water resources management. 

 

Direct state control on private uses of groundwater is also pursued to conserve groundwater 

resources. For instance, limiting the number of new wells that can be dug in a particular zone, 

imposing minimum spacing requirement, licensing well digging, banning extraction of groundwater 

for irrigation in particular areas when the water table falls below a prespecified level, etc. However, 

the problem with such control procedures is that of enforcement. The high „monitoring cost‟ and 

„inefficient bureaucracy‟ restrain to institute a system of centralized control on groundwater 

extraction rate. In addition, these controls often have distributional implications. Spacing regulations 

create and strengthen the monopoly power of existing owners of water extraction mechanisms 

protecting them from competition from other suppliers and keeping water prices higher than would 

otherwise be the case. 

 

In practice, the actual effect of such norms and the manner of their enforcement is often inequitable 

and regressive. When landholdings are small and fragmented, spacing between wells cannot be 

ensured without denying permission to latecomers whose proposed well may come within the radius 

of influence of the existing well in an aquifer. This kind of regulation at times becomes regressive, as 

farmers with comparatively smaller holdings and lower credit potentials are mostly the latecomers to 

an aquifer. For example, a proposed new tube well is not allowed within the command area of a 

public supply tube well or within the radius of 500m of an existing tube well over 100 m deep, 

Alderwish (2012a).  

The applicant is required to secure the consent of neighboring owners before license is provided. 

Furthermore, since the spacing norms do not apply to a modern water extraction mechanism being 

located close to a traditional water extraction mechanism, they seek to protect resource rich early 

exploiters from late exploiters; but do not offer any protection to existing owners of traditional water 

extraction mechanisms who are usually poor. Precisely, spacing regulations, which have come in 

more recently, often serve to exclude the poor who are late entrants into the game. To add to this, 

since the norms are enforced through licensing boards, the well-off farmers who can dig their own 

well without license remain completely unaffected by them. Unofficial drilling wells are common 

and often quite high.  
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Direct regulation can only be effective if the agency involved has enforcement capacity and the 

regulations are regarded by the regulated and the general public as necessary and appropriate. Over-

stringent regulations which impose high costs on the regulated can lead to noncompliance or evasion, 

so undermining the whole regulatory endeavor. 

 

 

3.2.2. Indirect regulation 

Government has removed some of the elements of the incentive framework that previously drove 

groundwater overdraft. Low cost credit and targeted loans are no longer available for groundwater 

development. Concerns regarding the unregulated groundwater resource use have prompted certain 

state governments to intervene in groundwater management through certain indirect mechanisms. 

Some of the important indirect interventions to regulate groundwater use may include:  

 

(i) water rates: Theoretically, introduction of „water rates‟ irrespective of the way in which water is 

extracted is the best form of indirect state regulation because it, Dhawan (1991), Sengupta (1985), 

Shah (1989) would induce farmers to economize water use. Therefore, lowering or increasing the 

water rate could control the overall extraction rate of groundwater. This system is feasible when 

water extraction mechanisms are publicly owned, as it prevailed in China prior to the economic 

liberalization of the 1980s Kramer, (1989). However, when most water extraction mechanisms are 

privately owned, as in Yemen and North Africa countries, collection of water rates is practically 

impossible because of the obvious problems of monitoring and the associated corruption.  

 

(ii) Cropping patterns/prices: Cropping patterns depend on a wide range of factors, some of which 

can be influenced to discourage the more water intensive crops. However, in Yemen it is rather 

difficult to raise the support prices of water-intensive crops to conserve water because of political 

pressures. For, example Qat and banana cultivation can cause enormous damage to groundwater 

resources in areas of scarcity. Since, a tax on qat and banana would not be feasible, a more realistic 

measure could be to ban export of qat and banana in water-scarce areas, which in turn would curb qat 

and banana cultivation. Nevertheless, how pragmatic this policy could be needs a careful 

examination. If qat and banana export are banned, farmers could divert qat and banana to coffee and 

mango production as groundwater use is influenced by input output price ratio and relative 

profitability. Based on this argument, qat and banana cultivation under groundwater could be 

claimed to be a criminal waste of water. 

 

(iii) Diesel pricing: It is commonly argued to be a powerful measure of regulating groundwater use. 

The marginal cost of extraction is little under subsidized price and hence it creates strong incentives 

against conservation of groundwater. Increase price/remove subsidy  by contrast, imposes a cost on 

every unit of water extracted and therefore induces farmers to economize water. However, subsidies 

diesel pricing is associated with certain distributional effects  by enabling resource poor small and 

marginal farmers to access the resource at a reduced cost. Poor urban supply also are to be affected 

by diesel price rise, as they buy water from private wells who expected to increase water price due to 

diesel price increase.  Government has been reluctant to increase the diesel price to import parity 

levels, despite recognizing that cheap energy has played a role in driving groundwater overdraft. The 

last increase (in 1996) provoked riots and Government has considered that the political risk and the 

negative impact on other sectors of the economy outweigh the possible water conservation benefits. 

There is some empirical evidence that higher pumping costs push cropping patterns towards higher 

value crops. It is to be expected that if and when government implements diesel price increases, the 

farmer will grow more qat as it seems that only qat will be able to pay the higher returns the farmers 

need if diesel prices rise. But there has been no measured impact on groundwater overdraft. 
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Evidently, the price rise has been insufficient to reduce demand (diesel is still only a minor 

percentage of average production costs) and the diesel price is too blunt an instrument by itself to 

contain groundwater overdraft. It needs to be combined with other measures to increase water use 

efficiency and to get farmers to reduce pumping. 
 

 

3.2.3. Incentives  

Tangible incentives have proven more effective at influencing policy and behavior. Stakeholders 

both opposed to and supportive of groundwater extraction regularly engage in influence-peddling 

with government officials and community groups alike. Along with technical know-how, in fact, 

funds are the international donor community‟s most influential assets, Alderwish, (2012a). It has 

been suggested that refinement of the incentive structure is the most powerful influence on use of 

water in agriculture, Ward, (2005). The willingness to fund National Water Resources Authority, 

Water User Associations and other programmes, projects and institutions can provide a counter-

balance for economic disparity, but not at a scale that can compete with the revenues generated by 

the production of bananas or qat. 

 

Environmental opportunities: There is a strong general feeling that a growing number of 

stakeholders are considered to be changing their position from opposition to support for controlling 

groundwater extraction, for instance, because of „reality kicking in‟. That is, as the unsustainable 

limits of the groundwater are reached, the water table drops even beyond the reach of most deep 

wells. The 1996 Ta‟iz incident and other water shortages accelerated the policy curve, in that case 

acting as a driver of the urban water reform program, Ward et al.( 2007). Faced with the option to 

continue unsustainable pumping activities, even the powerful irrigators and authorities may become 

more receptive to the water conservation plans promoted by the National Water Resources Authority. 

 

Political opportunities also exist, particularly with Arab Spring movements. Large part of the 

people starts to participate and show eager to participate in many public activities call for 

improvement of way of life and resources conservation of the country. Managing water resources 

which is a life threaten to people and the country would has a sound for people to be active in this 

aspect. These open and shut for stakeholder groups both opposed to and supportive of water demand 

management, preceding and following election campaigns or other types of regime change. The 

burden of change in promoting and implementation of control of groundwater extraction will rests 

largely on the shoulders of youth who started the Arab Spring and seen as an stake for big farmers 

and stakeholders etc.  
 

 

Adaptive capacity: Several communities in Yemen are coping admirably with their diminishing 

springs (Alderwish, 2012a). In social science terms, they retain a strong adaptive capacity, defined as 

the sum of social resources available to counter an increasing natural resource scarcity. Developing 

coping mechanisms at the community level is a step in the right direction. However, coping 

mechanisms will not be enough to solve Yemen‟s water crisis. The structural problems among them, 

the draining of aquifers to irrigate fields of cash crops must be addressed. Yemen needs to 

demonstrate adaptive capacity at the national level. A national debate on water was undertaken 

during 2010, involving top decision makers. This conference had been crucial test of political will. 

Although it concludes with clear messages/decisions regarding control of water, 

enforcement/implementation is the common problem. The Yemeni political class will need to place a 

high priority on the development of viable alternatives to agriculture in orde;r to prevent the country 

from slipping into catastrophe. 
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3.2.4.  Administrative, Legal and organizational issues 

After almost a decade of sporadic reform in the water sector, Government had passed a broad water 

law in 2003, and grouped all water institutions, with the exception of irrigation and watershed 

management functions, under a single ministry, The Ministry of Water and Environment (MWE). 

The National Water Resource Authority (NWRA) of MWE is tasked with issuing licences for water 

wells and enforcing the water laws. However, NWRA‟s lowly status among Yemen‟s central 

institutions reflects the lack of top-level recognition that secure water supplies underpin the country‟s 

future stability, World Bank (2008). The situation in Yemen is striking as the National Water 

Resources Authority is effectively alone in challenging established water use pattern which benefits 

the farmer sheikhs, large landowners and the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation.  

 

Traditional tribal structures, relatively young ministries following the 1960s civil war and unification 

in 1990, and lingering internal political tensions ensure that governance of the water sector is a 

significant challenge throughout the country, Negenman (1996). International experience shows that 

recovering control of groundwater is difficult and Yemen is very poorly placed. Control of 

groundwater is a multi-facetted environmental problem of considerable complexity. To facilitate the 

introduction of controlling measures it will be essential for the regulatory agency (i.e. in this case, 

NWRA) to  establish inters-sectorial cooperation and good relationships with groundwater users, 

since this will be essential in the negotiation process. It is also important that the  regulatory agency 

tries (and is seen to be trying) to reach a reasonable balance between economic development and 

conservation of groundwater resources. The preferred administrative arrangement for the promotion 

of groundwater control policy/law is for the resource over exploitation control function to be 

concentrated in a single regulatory agency, operating on a decentralized basis and backed by 

adequate legal powers. However, this must not be considered an essential prerequisite, and much can 

be achieved even at governorate/basin level through local decree, declaring groundwater resources 

within a given area as requiring conservation in the public interest.  

Other options are possible, and can be equally efficient, given the will and the commitment of 

adequate human resources. For example, resource protection can be centrally controlled by a 

ministry or institution with regional offices. Alternatively legal powers can be transferred to local 

municipal authorities or regional development corporations. Whatever arrangements are made, there 

are many arguments in favor of decentralization of groundwater resources management, except in the 

case of small-island nations. Whichever administrative arrangement is in operation, the relevant 

agencies will need to establish clear working relationships with institutions responsible for other 

sectors. For example: health authorities to have an interest in groundwater quality and for 

agricultural institutions to be concerned with groundwater resources. Whatever the situation, it is 

vital that there are effective communication and consultation mechanisms set up between the 

responsible and interested agencies such that overall control can be achieved. 

 
The regulatory agency (NWRA) will need some capacity for technical investigation in the evaluation of 
groundwater resources, but the level to which this is developed in-house will vary. In certain cases it will be 
more effective for such work to be commissioned through national technical institutes, local universities, or 
private sector consultants. However, it is particularly important for the NWRA, regulatory agency to have 
technical capacity to up-date its corresponding database. The most cost effective way to improve the 
evaluation of groundwater resources and aquifer pollution vulnerability will be for the regulatory agency to 
be active in the corresponding hydrogeological data collection, compilation and analysis. Hydrogeological 
information on aquifer recharge, flow and discharge, construction details for abstraction boreholes, 

assessments of aquifer vulnerability, surveys of potential pollution sources will be regularly required for the evaluation 
of abstraction licences and of planning applications for activities potentially-generating groundwater pollution. 
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3.2.5. Improving groundwater governance 

When “elements of good groundwater governance” drawn from worldwide experience compared 

with situation in Yemen, it is clear that, at present, Yemen fulfils little to none of the basic conditions 

for groundwater governance Table (1).  

 

Table (1) Situation of groundwater governance  
Elements of good groundwater governance exist in Yemen easy to introduce 

1. strong government commitment Yes Moderate 

2. intensive user involvement NO Moderate 

3. knowledge of hydrogeology and monitoring NO Moderate 

4 legal framework with equitable allocations and registered 

entitlements NO Hard 

5. Regulations and institutions to manage abstractions at both 

governmental and user level NO Hard 

6. Dispute resolution with peer-level enforcement NO Hard 

7. conducive incentive framework NO Hard 

8. education and public information programs NO Moderate 

9. technological improvements NO Easy 

 

Observations drawn regarding satisfying conditions of the above mentioned elements in Yemen are:  

It has been observed that government is increasingly committed but this being subject to political 

constraints. Water user Associations are starting through international donor support have had 

limited successes locally, however scaling up could be arduous, as observed with little or no effect at 

the national level.  
 

Poor past experience regarding knowledge of hydrogeology and monitoring is observed, this 

necessitates NWRA to be energetic. NWRA‟s past experience toward education/awareness campaign 

was not convincing too, World Bank (2005). 

 

Needs of community institution and good local governance are required for four basic elements of 

groundwater governance include: implementation of the existing water law, regulations and 

institution to manage abstractions at both governmental and user level; dispute resolution with peer-

level enforcement with historic tradition requires adaptation; and water markets that value water at 

opportunity cost of water which also requires clear water rights.  

Past programs like LWCP have shown feasibility and some impact in regard to technological 

improvements, but have been more focused on physical conveyance than on-farm water use 

efficiency. Finally, Yemen experiences show great difficulty in “getting the prices right” which 

hinder application of conducive incentive framework.  

Based on easiness to introduce, five elements show moderately to start with and include: 

1. Strong government commitment 

2. intensive user involvement 

3. knowledge of hydrogeology and monitoring 
4. education and public information programs 
5. technological improvements 

 

 

3.2.6. Catering for stakeholders interests  

The attitude toward controlling groundwater extraction varies between different stakeholders. This 

means that understanding interests and influential power is crucial to the task of interpreting 

resistance to changes in groundwater extraction policy. Stakeholders in water include political 
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leaders and parliamentarians, ministry of agriculture and irrigation, ministry of water and 

environment, local government,  traditional leaders, NGOs, the private sector, the media, farmers and 

domestic water users. Table (2) gives a brief characterization of these stakeholders. Their relative 

influence toward and/or against implementation of groundwater extraction policy is discussed below. 

As Yemen remains dependent on external support, donors are also stakeholders. Donors are powerful 

agents for change because of their investment resources and the accompanying ability to influence 

what the Government does.  

 
Table 2: Water Sector Stakeholders - Their Interests and Attitude to control groundwater extraction 

The stakeholders Vested interest General stance 
political leaders Patronage risk aversion Anti 

MWE/NWRA pro-poor development mandate Pro 

MAI  development mandate Anti 

Parliament pro-poor development mandate patronage populism Anti 

Sheikhs and Ulama Authority derived from status quo Anti 

local government local development mandate Pro 

NGOs public interest, Ethical motivations  Pro 

private sector profit motive Pro 

large farmers water rights (to lose) Anti 

small farmers water rights (to gain) Pro 
 

 

Discussing the dynamics between these stakeholders, it is noting for instance that the resistance to 

control groundwater extraction comes from the potential losers from the changes. The politically 

powerful, the tribal leaders and a large number of farmers with access to capital gained from 

unregulated groundwater development and cash crop production. By contrast, poorer farmers and the 

rural landless did not benefit. In general, the less wealthy small farmers have less influence over 

water use than do the more wealthy and politically-connected farmer sheikhs, but there are 

substantial nuances worth exploring.  

 

The primary state authority resisting attempts at water control is the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Irrigation. At least until the updated 2010 Sector Strategy (NWSSIP), the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Irrigation looked upon the Ministry of Water and Environment „as a menace to its power‟, and 

officials have openly discredited the NWSSIP. Resentment is also sensed through inequitable 

budgets. Agriculture uses about 86% of water has only 8% of the NWSSIP budget, Ward et al,( 

2007). It is required from this ministry is to cooperate with MWE, more involvement in dialogue, 

commitment, appropriate decisions and actions.  

 

The large landowners and „farmer sheikhs‟ benefitting directly from current water use practice are 

considered to be both the most opposed to control groundwater extraction and the most influential 

over actual water use. It is required from this group adoption of difficult adjustments and change of 

water use behavior. This may be achieved through public awareness, changes in incentives, support 

projects and programs and establishment of water users associations. 

 

 A primary policy instrument employed by the Ministry of Water and Environment to control water 

use has been the 2005–2009 National Water Sector Strategy and Investment Programme (NWSSIP), 

and its update in 2010. The strategy lists as one of its guiding social and economic principles that 

„Water supply concerns are to be balanced by demand management measures, including the use of 

economic incentives to reduce the demand‟ NWSSIP (2008). The National Water Resources 

Authority is judged to be dogged by a top-heavy and rather inert headquarters and lack of 

management vision or capability Ward et al. (2007). Tensions at the political level in the Yemen 

water sector derive from the contest between well established traditional authorities on the one hand, 
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and the rules and organs of the young Yemeni state on the other, Zeitoun et al. (2012). The main 

water managing stakeholder in this latter group is the Ministry of Water and Environment. The 

ministry is considered to have generally low implementation capacity and bargaining power when 

faced with better-established ministries which enjoy more political clout. Efforts to implement the 

water controlling strategy are led by the National Water Resources Authority, a Ministry of Water 

and Environment agency not any more financially dependent on donors (World Bank and the Dutch 

government), which further complicate carrying out their mandate. Capacity building, improve 

wages, etc. are needed. It is required from MWE is more commitment, decisions and actions. To 

achieve better results it is recommended to undertake sector analysis, workshops, projects, 

adjustment operation and Economic Development Investment (EDI) programs. 

 

The „parliamentarians‟ group has been considered by and large a positive force (through the Water 

and Environmental Committee) for reform of agricultural water, Ward et al. (2007). This is in 

contrast to what has been reported as anti reform due to their vested interest which pro-poor 

development mandate and  patronage populism, World Bank (2005). It is understood for this group 

to derive its power from legitimacy granted by people who are largely controlled by their tribe 

leaders/sheiks who gave support to those parliamentarians during election. It is required of this group 

more commitment, leadership, laws. This could be facilitate through seminars, discussions, EDI 

programs. 

 

 

3.2.7. Understanding of influence (power) in the water sector of Yemen 

The difference in the influential toward groundwater extraction policy or implementation between 

those opposed to and those supportive is clear. The burden of overcoming inertia to change is thus 

carried by „weaker‟ stakeholders with an interest in the principles of water demand management – 

namely the National Water Resources Authority, NGOs, local government, private sector, small 

farmers and the international donor community. Should it be taken on at all, part of the burden 

involves confronting a variety of forms of power used to maintain the status quo. 

 

The use of firearms as deterrent power in the water sector may be nowhere more obvious than in 

Yemen, Handley (2001) and Lichtentaehler, (2002). As just one example, several people were killed 

in 1997 at Jabel Sabr in fighting between villages over the effects of a water development project, 

Ward (2009). But the use of „soft‟ power is also common. The major sheikhs in 1993 were invited up 

to Sana‟ to hear the president told them to cooperate in stopping drilling by custom, or by violence, 

Handley (2001). Stakeholders in the agricultural sectors of Yemen employ multiple manifestations of 

both hard and soft power, often in combination. The opposition of sheikhs and landowners to control 

extraction groundwater is manifested in discreet ways in non-compliance, or in cornering large 

shares of publicly subsidized programs, Ward and Al-Aulaqi, (2008). The same authors discuss how 

power may also be influenced by payments to the police for the enforcement of National Water 

Resources Authority policy, even if some influential ministers, sheikhs and army and security 

officials continue to drill and operate illegal wells. As such, the wealthy farmers have the ability both 

to drill and equip wells, and to bribe officials to bypass the law.  

 

Official attempts to implement water law in Yemen did not, at first, seek to confront such exertions 

of power. The general failure of the first NWSSIP is attributed to the fact that it avoided debate with 

the Ministry of Agriculture by ignoring it outright. The Ministry of Agriculture‟s lack of support for 

the new policy was thus as destructive as it was predictable; with nothing to gain in return, the 

ministry had little incentive to commit. Nor is the influence of newly formed state institutions such 

as the National Water Resources Authority (and, especially, Water Users Associations) helped by 
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their „legitimacy or by the uneven field they are playing on. Any bargaining power the National 

Water Resources Authority or Water User Associations may yield will remain constrained until they 

„prove‟ themselves to be technically and organizationally competent, and build legitimacy in the eyes 

of those they are attempting to regulate, Zeitoun et al (2012). Water User Associations can be 

empowered through community interest or self interested ways; at least, they can inform the National 

Water Resources Authority of illegal drilling. But the National Water Resources Authority cannot 

enforce regulation, although it is supported by the Water Law. NWRA staff are obliged to interpret 

or misrepresent the law in order to stop drilling, Ward et al (2007). It should be noted that in one 

group one can find some individual of support for and opposition to control groundwater extraction. 

This indicates a difference of opinion of individual within a group following certain believes or 

needs.  

 

The approach of influencing power also works – in theory – where the rule of law applies. The 

violations 

of policy and law seen in Yemen indicate that the local governance context is not adequately 

regulated to ensure that the law is enforced/implemented. The strength and reach of law and policy is 

generated by its concurrence with the interests of the powerful. In claiming a stake in the sector, the 

international donor community also routinely employs „soft‟ power, whether or not the nature of 

their intervention is acknowledged as such. 

 

 

3.2.8. Public sector involvement (irrigation systems):  
Side from regulating the private sector through direct and indirect means, the government can also 

actively involve in utilization and distribution of water resources through implementation of 

watershed programs, rehabilitation/rejuvenation of existing structures for augmenting groundwater 

recharge, etc. Since economic instruments are by and large non-functional due to political factors, it 

is important to explore the incentives that are needed to influence groundwater use in water starved 

areas. For example, technological aspects with regard to importance of drip or sprinkler irrigation in 

mitigating water scarcity could be addressed appropriately in groundwater policies. Such improved 

irrigation techniques (drip, sprinkler, etc) could essentially increase water use efficiency by reducing 

water demand without reducing the services provided. In this context, surface water also needs to be 

considered apart from groundwater since promoting the former is one possible way of protecting the 

latter, Dhawan (1987). Usually current government involvement almost exclusively takes the form of 

(a major instrument of public policy – irrigation system program which is devised originally to 

improve irrigation efficiency and save groundwater extraction. This is in favor of irrigation systems 

considered as an institutional alternative, however, loses much of; its relevance in view of their 

incompatibility on technical grounds. Alderwish (2012b) argues that wisdom lies in paying more 

attention to the development of surface irrigation works, so that a sizeable fraction of surface water 

end up in the groundwater table. Water use efficiency technology is accepted by farmers (especially 

if subsidized) but in the absence of water rights and regulation has a modest impact on groundwater 

use, as some farmers simply expand their cropped area. Moreover, allocating large investment 

(capital) to secure providing sprinklers etc. to increase efficiency of irrigation should be assessed, 

given that 30- 40% of water applied in irrigation return to the aquifer, Alderwish, (1996). In other 

word, the amount of irrigation return to aquifers may obviate the need for physical or infrastructure 

investments.  

This makes prospects of real impact on groundwater overdraft remain modest until detailed 

investigation is undertaken to assess the actual benefit of using irrigation techniques from different 

perspectives. Water conservation techniques have been tried and tested but the institutional 

framework that will encourage farmers to reduce water use has not been developed. In the meantime, 
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groundwater mining has continued apace. 

 

 

3.2.9. Community Management  

The disillusionment experienced with the working and performance of public irrigation systems with 

regard to both efficiency and equity concerns has led to the search for alternative institutional 

arrangements for groundwater management. An important alternative to government intervention is 

that of community management. Democratic village institutions can play the crucial role of 

allocating groundwater through community decisions, if properly revitalized. This approach aims to 

enable the village community to make use of the information and control it possesses on local 

resources in order to prevent depletion. If farmers feel a genuine sense of „participation‟ in 

community decisions, they may be much more inclined to comply with them than with state-

enforced regulations. 

 

Based on the theoretical premise that involving beneficiaries in the management of groundwater 

certain forms of institutional arrangements like community irrigation systems and cooperatives could 

be advocated in the country. The functioning and management of these forms usually exhibit a mix 

of both successes and failures, as documented by several empirical investigations Mukherjee, (2007). 

Crucial factors for „success‟ of such arrangements (as identified from literature) are the small size of 

the groups and homogeneity in the group members in terms of caste and landholding, quality of 

leadership, external support in both leadership, and management. Agarwal and Narain (1989) argue 

in favour of environmental protection by rejuvenating village institutions.  

 

Community processes may succeed to instill a sense of responsibility for the conservation of a 

community resource, such as groundwater. This requires a fundamental change in the perceived 

ownership rights, which in turn makes the approach problematic to implement. It is also important to 

note that the success of community management largely depends on the cooperation amongst the 

stakeholders. Their cooperation might arise in two ways. First, if there is a collective gain from the 

conservation of the resource that is larger than the individual private gains. This condition is, 

however, unlikely to be fulfilled in case of large farmers, who therefore, tend not to cooperate. 

Second, the problem of „free-riders‟ can be sought through coercion and sanctions (e.g., imposition 

of fines on those who violate the agreed rules of water use). This is unlikely to work, if community 

institutions are dominated by those who also stand to gain from the exploitation of groundwater. 

Unfortunately, in rural India, it is the case that rich large farmers are precisely in that position. 

Therefore, the potential of this approach appears to be severely limited by the concentration of power 

in the hands of those who derive private benefits from allocation mechanism that underlies the 

overexploitation of groundwater. 

 

 

3.2.10 Property rights 

There is a lack of properly specified property rights on groundwater resources in Yemen. In fact, it is 

extremely difficult to define property rights to groundwater. Customarily, in Yemen, the rights in 

groundwater belong to the landowner as groundwater is attached to the land property. There is no 

limitation on the volume of groundwater extraction by a landowner. Since, landownership is a 

prerequisite to ownership of groundwater, Alderwish, (2012a), it is difficult to assign „open access‟ 

nature to groundwater resource. Although land owners own groundwater, this right is limited by the 

huge investment necessary to tap the groundwater by construction / drilling of irrigation well(s) and 

high well failure probability, which makes a selected few among them to have access to 

groundwater. 
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Unless groundwater is tapped in a well and water is available in it, there is no accessibility, since 

there is no guarantee that any land owner who attempts to construct / drill a well is assured of 

groundwater, even for a short period. As mentioned earlier, the existing structure of property rights 

to groundwater is governed by the Yemen Water Law which has been adopted from various sources. 

Although it gives exclusive right of an individual owner to a private property as well as it includes 

provisions that permit only reasonable use of one‟s property without any intent to injure the 

neighbour‟s. For example, the groundwater governance structures in Yemen and other countries (e.g. 

the United States) exhibit certain fundamental differences in their principles and performance. As 

already mentioned, groundwater rights in Yemen allow landowners to withdraw unlimited volume of 

groundwater from the underlying aquifer regardless of the impact on other landowners. More so, the 

basic governance structure has remained unchanged over the years, despite the increasing 

groundwater overdraft problems. In other words, the governance structure is somewhat rigid and 

static that has failed to adapt itself to the changing groundwater extraction scenario and modify as 

per required to address the growing groundwater problems. On the contrary, in the United States, the 

groundwater regulations vary considerably to incorporate one of the four different regimes; common 

law doctrine of absolute use, reasonable use doctrine, correlative rights doctrine and doctrine of prior 

appropriation. These doctrines have evolved with the passage of time to address the varying 

problems of groundwater overdraft in different states. Thus, the regulatory regimes in the United 

States exhibit some sort of flexibility and dynamism to account for the diversified nature of 

groundwater overdraft problems. This flexibility in the management system essentially renders more 

effectiveness to the performance of the regulatory mechanisms as there is a wider scope to deal with 

the varying nature of groundwater related problems in different states/governorates. Therefore, there 

is need for a legislative change in Yemen by limiting groundwater extraction over a particular period 

to the amount of water that percolates through the land over the same time period or by defining 

some kind of collective property rights over groundwater. However, it is rather difficult though not 

completely dismissible, to define and legally enforce such property rights. Also, some fundamental 

changes with regard to redefining property rights structure are required which should exhibit certain 

extent of flexibility and dynamism so as to appropriately address the varied nature of groundwater 

related issues in the country. 

 

 

4. FACTORS AND RISKS AFFECTING SUCCESS 

Serious effort is required for control of groundwater extraction since most water users believe they 

have a right to use (and waste) water freely, without appreciating the impacts of wasteful water use 

on society and the environment.  

 

Education should change attitudes in the long term and communication campaigns are needed to 

change short-term behavior on water saving.  

 

The chances of any program/option being effective are raised by the strategic and selective nature of 

the proposed action plan 

 

Amongst risks the greatest is that political will may fade: Difficult changes will be required on the 

incentive framework (for groundwater management), on cost recovery (for water supply and 

irrigation) and on water rights and markets (for rural/urban transfer). Political robustness, and sheer 

stamina, will be essential. Failure of political will on these issues will entail continued groundwater 

overdraft, weakened service delivery, and worsening rural/urban tussles over water. What is needed 

is sustained dialogue and education at every level, phasing that respects the political economy 

constraints, and feedback from success, so that politicians have some benefits to show. 
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The other major risk is weak governance and implementation: Yemen‟s public sector shows 

“institutional weakness” at every level. The risk from weak public sector institutions and the 

Government‟s feeble control over events on the ground has been discussed above. The mitigation 

measures are clear: decentralization, participation, partnerships, all designed to increase the role of 

civil society and markets as a substitute for the weakness of the public sector.  

 

Habits will have to change: the groundwater problem can only be tackled if full responsibility is 

passed to local communities – regulation simply cannot work in Yemen, at least in the short to 

medium terms. Similarly, the proposals for restructuring rural water must minimize the public sector 

role. Otherwise, if an illusory reliance is placed on the public administration, sector performance will 

not improve. Government and donors will need to be clear in their analysis and firm in their 

decisions. 

 

The challenge of public administration and the alternative options available to building institutional 

capacity in the Government of Yemen’s (GOY’s) agencies: The public sector managing water in 

Yemen is still widely dysfunctional. Implementation of the ongoing decentralization agenda will 

help, as Government progressively divests itself of its service delivery functions. Some other 

problems can be mitigated by working around government, but for essential public sector functions a 

concerted effort is needed to build capacity for core tasks.  

 

National debate and actions on groundwater overdraft should be continued . . . as should actions on 

sector policy and strategy formulation, and financial resource allocation. 

 

The review of experience suggests that many of the reforms started in the mid-1990s should be 

pursued but with varying emphasis and correction. Among the “high potential activities”, promoting 

national debate is a slow maturing, unseen investment that is well worth pursuing. It represents the 

best hope for getting acceptance of real change in the incentive structure, a necessary condition for 

reining in groundwater overdraft. Water conservation programs for agriculture and the package of 

“decentralization, community partnership and self-regulation” have a vital role to play here too. 

Taken together, these actions, if vigorously applied, give some hope of delaying resource depletion. 

So these can be viewed as an exercise to allow Yemen time to develop patterns of economic activity 

less dependent on water mining.  

 

Following the 2003 reorganization of the water sector, a new strategic focus means that clear water 

policy and strategy have an exceptional chance of influencing what happens on the ground, and the 

completion of the ongoing strategic exercises is therefore top priority. Similarly, public expenditure 

review and donor coordination in the current climate are likely to be productive.  
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